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OCEAN ALEXANDER 54 

FIVE ANGELS
“Five Angels” Is a real Old School Pilothouse Trawler from OCEAN 
ALEXANDER with three cabins version layout fully equipped for comfortable
sailing and living onboard or at sea. A safe, comfortable, and ingenious boat 
designed for the high seas. She is a heavy duty built yacht with a split level 
interior. The many qualities and the size of the boat will tempt you to go on a 
long cruise. Five Angels flybridge has a comfortable living space with a sea 
view and can entertaining  up to 15 guests and family in total.
Intended for long smooth cruises thanks to the hydraulic stabilizers. built on a 
full-planing hull developed through the expertise of Ocean Alexander 
shipyard.
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An impressive entrance to the aft cockpit with a perfect teak table 
accompanied by six chairs and a side bench. Optional winter closing in all 
seasons. The spacious living room with wide windows, 2 side exits leading for 
a comfortable and easy passage to the bow area. STB L-shaped seating sofa 
together with a large coffee/storage table accompanied by an additional sofa 
on the Port side for perfect entertainment. Opposite bar/ ice maker and large 
storage with a hidden TV above. 4 steps up to the flybridge and two steps 
down to the galley. 
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The galley has full sized appliances making you feel right at home, just out at 
sea. Full size refrigerator with deep freezer, new oven, Bloomberg dishwasher, 
coffee maker, microwave and more. There is also plenty of storage 
throughout the galley for food and other kitchen necessities. 
Lower Helm-station affords the option to sail the boat from below in high 
seas. 
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“Five Angels” offers 3 cabins 2 heads.
Full beam King size bed in aft Master cabin In suite head and shower.
Forward VIP cabin with Queen size bed with Separate entrance In suite head 
and shower.
Aft guest cabin with 2 L-shaped single beds one above the other. There you 
can also find a washing machine and dryer.
Lots of storage space, including hanging cabinets, shelves, map storage area 
and professional literature.
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VIP MASTER CABIN

GUESTS CABIN MASTER CABIN

MASTER CABIN

VIP
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Ocean Alexander put a lot of thought into the boat machinery.
There is a spacious walk in engine room, so no need for crouching down! 
Equipped with two GM Detroit 500 engines, which have been carefully 
maintained throughout the years with proof of maintenance with an 
emphasis on preventive maintenance. New injectors were replaced in 2019. 
Last engine services were performed in June 2022. Nor'pro 21KW generator, 
Hydraulic Najad bow thruster and fin stabilizers
Hydraulic Passarella
Water maker 150 l/h - NEW membrane and high-pressure pump
And much more. 



TECHNICAL DATA



Builder: OCEAN ALEXANDER 

Model: Ocean 54 

Year: 1988

Material: GRP

Category: B -15

L.O.A: 16.45m

Overall width: 4,57m 

Displacement Tonnage: 22T

Gross Tonnage: 47T

Draught: 1,75m 

Fuel tank: 3800L 

Water tank: 1000L

Holding tank: 200L

Engines: 2X GM Detroit 500, 2x331KW/450HP 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

CONSTRUCTION

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________
Hull&Deck

GRP - Epoxy coated hull 

Flag: Israel 

Price: 325,000 Euro

VAT: paid including all mandatory taxes

Location: Herzliya Marina, Israel



Shaft line propulsion 

Twin engines GM Detroit 500, 2x331KW/450HP 

STB Engine hours – 3387

Port Engine hours – 3383

Hydraulic steering 

Electric trim tabs 

Hydraulic Najad bow thruster and fin stabilizers Hydraulic

Passarella

MECHANICS

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

AMBIANCE

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

Wood interior with wooden floors

Teak, decks & flybridge

New teak deck in aft cockpit

Replacement of all door and drawer handles in the boat

Full beam SALOON with, Newly upholstered furniture

NEW 50” Smart-TV

Wet bar

Wine cooler

Large GALLEY with, 631 liter refrigerator, Micro, New gas oven (Can) and stove

Installation of a gas system and a device for a gas tank in the stern, approved by a qualified gas technician + safety valve

New Dishwasher- Blomberg 

Dining table

Ample storage



Simrad, chart plotter, radar and fish finder on both helm stations 

Raymarine, autopilot, wind, depth and speed on both helm stations

Audio system

Solar system with separate industrial batteries. Everything works on the solar system day and night, besides air 

conditioning and the water maker.

Water maker 150 l/h- NEW membrane and high-pressure pump

Shore power separator 220VAC/20A, full protection.

LED lighting

AIR CONDITIONING PACK: 

Nor’pro 21KW, 1373 hours (230V / 50Hz)

Reversible air conditioning (4 units, cold hot) 

TRIM LEVEL & PACKS

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

EXTRAS OPTIONS & 
UPGRADES 

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

Dinghy: Enma 3.5m + 40Hp Yamaha 580 Engine hours  

Bimini and winter cover in flybridge 

Sun beds in flybridge and bow section Enclosed fully furnished aft cockpit with grill  Winter covers allover-NEW

Swimming platform with hot cold-water shower

Fresh water toilets with vacuum system 

New sunbeds in the bow + new seat cushions in the rear cockpit

Refurbishment of the anchor winch and renewed strengthening of the chain locker shell. GRP

Replacement of all bilge pumps on the boat

Last bottom paint job - September 2022.

Balancing axles (line) Balancing propellers September 2022.



The boat will be delivered with lots of spare parts and many other extrasSPARE PARTS

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

MOORING LINES -
MOORING

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________
Full set 

SAFETY 
EQUIPMENT

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________
Complete rescue equipment for 15 Persons

EPIRB & Life-rafts for 12 persons

Fire extinguishing

PREFORMENCE 

_____________________ _____________________________________________________________________________
Cruising Speed: 10 Knots at 1550 RPM, consumption 50 l/h, range - 700nm

Efficiency Speed: 7.5 Knots at 1100 RPM, consumption 25 l/h

Top Speed: 12 Knots at 2150 RPM, consumption 80 l/h 
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